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Steak Brasil Churrascaria 

"Brazilian Steakhouse"

Steak Brasil Churrascaria restaurant is all about serving authentic

Brazilian-style steaks. This steakhouse located in the busy downtown area

is always bustling with crowds, who come here to enjoy tasty meals. The

churrasco varieties served here are grilled to perfection with the right

flavors and spices. And, the icing on the cake being, this pleasant dining

experience is not too heavy on your pockets. For more details, check

website.

 +1 305 415 2006  www.steakbrasil.com/  contact@steakbrasil.com  190 Southeast 1st Avenue,

Miami FL

 by 

susan@kingstreetmarketinggr

oup   

Sugarcane Raw Bar Grill 

"Sweet Tapas Restaurant"

Famous for its tapas and fusion cuisine, Sugarcane Raw Bar Grill is a

sweet spot to drop in for a bite. The menu is split into three sections,

sushi, grill, and crudos (raw meat) and offers an extensive cocktail menu.

Eclectic dishes such as the duck and waffles tapas which includes crispy

leg confit, mustard maple and a duck egg are a great example of their

fusion creations. Perfect for groups large or small, Sugarcane Raw Bar

Grill offers a relaxed and friendly dining atmosphere sure to delight

patrons.

 +1 786 369 0353  www.sugarcanerawbargrill.com/  3250 Northeast First Avenue, Miami FL

 by Phillip   

Versailles 

"Splash of Cuban Culture"

Personable, friendly service and a rich history help make Versailles not

only an excellent dining adventure, but also one of the memorable cultural

experiences in Miami. All of the menu specialties are spicy, flavorful and

traditionally Cuban and the same applies to the ambiance as well. The

restaurant is open into the wee hours, so come for an early breakfast or a

very late dinner. Catch up on local happenings while enjoying authentic

Cuban coffee and cuisines. Prices are reasonable.

 +1 305 444 0240  www.versaillesrestaurant.com/  3555 Southwest 8th Street, Miami FL
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Rincon Argentino 

"Argentinian-Italian Cuisine"

Ricon Argentino has been delighting Miami natives with authentic

Argentinian cuisine since 1987, and it continues to do so with a flair. This

family-run eatery is a great place to start for those who are new to this

cuisine, and will also impress those who have a palette for exotic flavors.

Start off with the Empanadas or Chorizos then move on to the Skirt Steak

and the Papardelle Pasta, and of course, don't forget to ask for the

ChimiCurri sauce which goes perfectly well with the steak. Then for

desserts try the heavenly Balcarce cake or Dulce De Leche Cheesecake.

Pair these with the house Red wine and you are in for an enchanting

dining experience. Service is sharp, and the ambiance is elegant and

intimate, making it an ideal venue for romantic dinners, family gatherings

or even night-outs with friends.

 +1 305 444 2494  www.rinconargentino.com

/

 reservations.cg@rinconarg

entino.com

 2345 Southwest 37th

Avenue, Coral Gables FL

 by stevepb   

BomBay Durbar 

"Aromatic Indian Food"

Give your taste-buds a break from the regular and head to BomBay

Durbar for bite of some scintillating Indian food. Its exotic interiors feature

shades of Indian culture, that set the tone for an enjoyable, authentic

meal. Crafted using traditional recipes and ingredients, this restaurant

does well to replicate the original flavor of the dishes. Take your pick from

the signature biryani and tandoori options, or sink your teeth into the

flavorsome butter chicken, chicken tikka masala or the fish nilgiri; all of

which are certain to leave your taste-buds tingling ind delight.

 +1 305 444 7272  www.bombaydarbar.com/  2901 Florida Avenue, Miami FL
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Los Fuegos by Francis Mallmann 

"Simple becomes Savory at Los Fuegos"

Los Fuegos by Francis Mallmann is an award-winning restaurant headed

by chef Francis Mallmann. At Los Fuegos, you can expect nothing short of

exceptional Argentine delicacies that satisfy your palate and make you

yearn for more.The Asado, well known as BBQ in layman's language is the

highlight of this place. The food served at Los Fuegos is a blend of all the

traditional dishes and are prepared using local ingredients to enhance the

flavor of the food. Accentuated in a red-and-gold theme, the restaurant is

spacious and the huge chandeliers render a sophisticated vibe to the

place. Th fire kitchen is designed by the chef himself and some of the

noteworthy dishes are Wild King Prawn, Octopus a la Parrilla, and Roasted

Cauliflower. The extensive wine list complements your sumptuous meal

well.

 +1 786 855 5600

(Reservations)

 www.faena.com/miami-be

ach/dining/los-fuegos-by-

francis-mallmann

 losfuegos@faena.com  3201 Collins Avenue, Faena

Hotel, Miami Beach FL
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